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J. J. Pearce Homeowners  

Association Newsletter 

May 2016 

JJP HOA Remembers Frank J. Kormos 

By Russell McMurtrey, Editor 

Not too long ago, a woman trav-

eled all the way from France to 

reunite with an old friend and his 

wife here in the neighborhood.  As 

an 11 year old girl, she met Frank 

Kormos when her family hosted 

him and several other American 

officers in their home just after the 

D-Day invasion of World War II.  

After the war, she went on to be-

come an English teacher, but never 

lost touch with this man or his fam-

ily, who had greatly inspired her. 

To understand why someone can 

have such a lasting impact on 

somebody, you just have to know 

Frank. 

Frank Kormos was a remarkable 

man who also lived a remarkably 

long time.  Born in 1914, he was 

101 when he passed away just this 

past April 19th.  Though we’ve had 

the honor of having him here in 

Richardson for most of the past 50 

years, that wasn’t even half his life!  

With a warm personality and a pas-

sion for volunteerism, Frank forged 

countless friendships while serving 

the community around him. 

After retiring from the Army as a 

Major, Frank had a very diverse 

civilian career.  He was a teacher, 

farmer, salesman, mechanic, and 

engineer.  He spent much of this 

time in Richardson, working for 

Rockwell International (formerly 

Collins Radio) retiring from there 

at age 70.  He and his wife, Lois, 

moved to the neighborhood in 

1982, just as the J. J. Pearce Addi-

tion was forming.  Frank became a 

block captain and was very active 

in the JJP HOA.  JJP HOA Secre-

tary Sue Caldwell recalls “He at-

tended all the HOA events and was 

always the first to arrive at every 
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  Volunteer opportunities coming!  

Be on the lookout for more infor-

mation.  Businesses willing to 

support the JJP HOA annual Pa-

rade and Picnic may contact: 

Sue Caldwell 

secretary@jjphoa.com 

(Continued on next page) 
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Tell you neighbors to join 

today!  Contact Emily: 

membership@jjphoa.com 
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single one of them. 

The July 4th parade was 

particularly special to 

him and we could always 

count on him to partici-

pate in the parade while 

wearing his original 

wool military uniform 

even when it was over a 

hundred degrees out-

side.”  At the 2011 An-

nual General Meeting, the JJP HOA honored Frank Kor-

mos as a ‘Lifetime Member of the JJP HOA.’  Only two 

other members have received this distinction since the 

organization’s founding. 

  Outside the neigh-

borhood, Frank devot-

ed a significant 

amount of service to 

the AARP, serving as 

a chapter president 

and holding other of-

fices.  Frank champi-

oned the AARP Driver Safety program ultimately re-

ceiving the organization’s highest honor, the AARP 

Texas Andrus Award.  In an ‘In Memoriam’ article pub-

lished by the AARP, Frank is identified, among other 

things, as a native Texan, dedicated teacher, generous 

leader, and ‘Disruptor of Aging.’  At one point Frank 

became AARP’s oldest volunteer, continuing to promote 

driver safety classes to people of all ages through a vari-

ety of means, including Facebook.  Editorial note:  Is it 

possible Frank may have also been the oldest person on 

Facebook? 

The JJP HOA salutes the life and service of Frank 

Kormos; Hero, Volunteer, Friend, and Neighbor.  We 

will miss Frank so much, but we are thankful and proud 

that he lived among us here in the J. J. Pearce Addition. 

More about Frank Kormos’s life can be found in an-

other article published by the AARP in December, 2010, 

at the link below. 

http://www.aarp.org/giving-back/volunteering/info-12-

2010/meet_frank_kormos_tx.html 

Left:: Frank honored as 

a ‘Lifetime Member’ at 

the JJP HOA 2011 An-

nual General Meeting 

Frank holds the American Flag at the annual JJP HOA 

4th of July Picnic, while residents sing the  

National Anthem 

Right: Frank spent much 

time devoted to supporting 

the AARP and their Driver 

Safety Program 

http://states.aarp.org/memoriam-centenarian-frank-kormos/
http://states.aarp.org/memoriam-centenarian-frank-kormos/
http://www.aarp.org/giving-back/volunteering/info-12-2010/meet_frank_kormos_tx.html
http://www.aarp.org/giving-back/volunteering/info-12-2010/meet_frank_kormos_tx.html
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News from the City 

By Joe Russum, 1102 Pueblo 

  There was no HOA President’s Meeting 

in April due to the Neighborhood Leader-

ship Workshop.  The following are high-

lights from the City’s latest ‘Week in Re-

view’ releases. 

City Receives “Triple A” Ratings from Moody’s and 

S&P 

For the seventh year in a row, both Moody’s and 

Standard and Poor’s have reaffirmed Richardson’s 

“Triple A” status. Richardson has held AAA status from 

Standard and Poor’s for nine years now, and this is the 

seventh year in a row the City has received an AAA 

rating from Moody’s. Richardson was recognized for its 

stable economy and responsible fiscal management by 

receiving the highest possible rating from two credit 

rating agencies. 

Council Amends Zoning Ordinance for New Open 

Air Market 

The City Council unanimously approved the amending 

of the comprehensive zoning ordinance to grant a spe-

cial permit with conditions for a temporary open air 

market at the southeast corner of Coit and Belt Line 

roads. Four Seasons Markets, which operates a similar 

market near the intersection of Campbell Road and Nan-

tucket Drive Saturdays, plans to operate the European-

style market in the parking lot of Dal-Rich Shopping 

Center year-round Sundays. Around 40 vendors will 

offer homegrown and handmade products produced by 

local growers and artisans, as well as freshly prepared 

entrees in a “food court.” 

Hours of operation may vary depending on the weath-

er. The April 17 Coit/Belt Line Market is scheduled to 

take place from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. For a list of vendors, go 

to www.fourseasonsmarkets.com. 

Plans for Main Street/Central Expressway Corridor 

Outlined; Changes Proposed 

  City Development Services 

staff and its consultant team 

reviewed plans Monday for 

Phase III of the Main Street/

Central Expressway Corridor 

rezoning initiative, which 

includes four southern sub-

districts (Gateway Commercial, Creative Corporate, 

McKamy Spring and Trailside), and proposed several 

changes. Based on feedback from an online survey and 

three public meetings held earlier this year, the follow-

ing modifications were proposed at the May 2 City 

Council work session: 

 Gateway Commercial—the southern boundary 

would shift north to Spring Valley Road. 

 Creative Corporate—the northern boundary would 

move north to Spring Valley Road. 

 McKamy Spring—–would take in the “triangle” 

between Centennial Boulevard and Spring Valley 

Road, but not the area west of the Spring Valley 

DART Station. 

 Trailside—would be renamed “Railside” and be 

extended south to Spring Valley Road to take in the 

area west of the Spring Valley DART Station; new 

development (including residential and other transit 

supporting uses) is also now envisioned with urban 

character for this sub-district. 

Municipal Court Judges Sworn In 

The three judges who will preside over Richardson’s 

Municipal Court took an oath of office at Monday’s City 

Council meeting.  

  Chrissi Gumbert was 

sworn in as the new Pre-

siding Municipal Judge. 

She has held the position 

of Assistant Municipal 

Judge with the City for 

the past eight years and 

has also served as an Associate Municipal Judge for the 

City of Murphy for the past five years. 

Raymond Noah, who was the previous Presiding Mu-

nicipal Judge for 22 years, was sworn in as an Assistant 

Municipal Judge. Noah served as a Richardson City 

Council Member (1966-68), was Mayor of Richardson 

for 15 years (1968-1983) and has represented Richard-

son and several other cities on the DART board. 

William Geyer will continue as an Assistant Municipal 

Judge. He has held that position for the past 11 years. He 

has also served as an associate judge for the City of Par-

ker and was an Assistant District Attorney in the Dallas 

County District Attorney’s office. 

file:///C:/Users/rmcmurtrey/Documents/JJPHOA/may-16/www.fourseasonsmarkets.com
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Presidents Corner 

By G. Scott Waddell, President 

  It’s only May and we are already 

planning for a great summer in the 

JJP HOA.  Be on the lookout for 

events in the JJP HOA Park and the 

wonderful family fun July 4th Pa-

rade and Picnic.  What a great summer it will be. Con-

sider the following bullet points that affect our commu-

nity. 

 Any event the JJP HOA Board plans requires a bit 

of time and effort to pull together.  Consider lending 

a helping hand in making these events successful.  

Contact any board member to participate in the 

planning or production of any event on the HOA 

event calendar or if you have an idea for an event. 

 The JJP HOA Board is still encouraging member-

ship to those that have not joined. There are many 

benefits to supporting the JJP HOA but most of all 

you become part of the effort that keeps our com-

munity connected to the COR, RISD, and all our 

neighbors next door. 

 Thanks for all who participated in the voting pro-

cess in early May.  No matter what side you are on 

it is important the JJJP and Reservation members 

vote.  The COR, RISD, and the State of Texas re-

view area participation in voting. Being an active 

voting community makes a difference when the 

entities’ are making decisions that may affect our 

community.  So thanks for being involved. If you 

were not able to be involved please make it a point 

to exercise your voting privilege in the upcoming 

elections. 

See you at the events! 
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T he JJP HOA Park is con-

tinuing to evolve although the con-

struction phase has been complet-

ed. We have additional landscap-

ing, irrigation, and maintenance 

needs and now is the time to get 

this accomplished. We are asking 

members of our community to con-

sider becoming Friends of the Park 

by contributing a minimum of 

$250.00 annually.  Our goal is to 

have at least 20 members. The 

maintenance and continued en-

hancement of the park is important 

to our community.  Watch for ad-

ditional information regarding ben-

efits of joining Friends of the Park.  

Contact any board member if you 

have an immediate interest. 

Friends of the Park 

Off the Beaten Path is a scenic route through the trail systems of 

Breckinridge Park in Richardson. The route features both street and 

trail running with gorgeous views of a beautiful park.  

Prior to the 5k, there will also be a 1 mile fun run around the ring 

road. This event is put on by the Richardson Parks and Recreation 

department.  

 5K at 8:30 AM  

$30.00 Late Registration (through 6/9 at 11:59 PM US/Central)  

 Fun Run at 8:00 AM  

$15.00 Registration (through 6/9 at 11:59 PM US/Central)  

Click here to register! 

 

 

Got Any News??? 

The JJP HOA newsletter is always seeking to 

bring you more of the kind of information you 

want to read about.   

Having our own neighborhood publication is 

our opportunity to share with each other the sto-

ries and information that we might not otherwise 

read about during our busy lives. 

If you are a JJP HOA member, and have some-

thing you’d like to share,  celebrate, or even ad-

vertise, please send me your ideas! 

editor@jjphoa.com 

https://secure.getmeregistered.com/get_information.php?event_id=123686
https://secure.getmeregistered.com/get_information.php?event_id=123686
mailto:editor@jjphoa.com
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Free Richardson Community Band 

Special Concert 

May 15 at 3:00 PM – Eisemann Center  

By Jerry Gray, 1115 Eaton Drive 

Tuba, Richardson Community Band 

 When Richardson Community Band Con-

ductor George Jones was planning the final 

Eisemann Center concert of the season, he let 

the date of the concert guide him to the 

theme.  May 15 was proclaimed as National Peace Of-

ficers Memorial Day by President John F. Kennedy in 

1962.  The purpose was to recognize law enforcement 

officers who have lost their lives in the line of duty for 

the safety and protection of others.  Jones expanded the 

concert theme to honor all of the men and women who 

have dedicated their lives to protect our community – 

police officers, firefighters, military --- simply put, To 

Those Who Serve.    

Special participants will be Richardson Chief of Police 

Jimmy Spivey and The Richardson Fire Department 

Honor Guard.  

The entire community is invited to share this special 

day with the Richardson Community Band. If you, or a 

member of your family, are in the military or ever 

served in the military, you too will be recognized and 

honored. 

For additional details, or if you have any questions, 

please contact me at gray.jerry@tx.rr.com . Additional 

information about the Richardson Community Band is 

on our website www.richardsoncommunityband.org. 

On Another Note (Is that a pun?)  

The Richardson Com-

munity Band needs addi-

tional tuba players. If 

you, or anyone you 

know, plays tuba, please 

view our website and 

look at the details for 

joining our band. Thank 

you for your help with 

this need. 

Richardson Community Band President  Christy Shows 

with Richardson Chief of Police Jimmy L. Spivey 

mailto:gray.jerry@tx.rr.com
http://www.richardsoncommunityband.org
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The Man Behind the News 

By Russell McMurtrey, Editor 

It’s hard to imagine that there has been a 

JJP HOA newsletter published monthly 

going all the way back to the incorporation 

of our organization back in 1979.  Recently 

I took a look through some past newslet-

ters, just to see what I could find.  You can 

learn the story behind the paint on the 

Whataburger, or perhaps see whether your 

house has ever won Yard of the Month.  

Maybe you want to know what the 4th of 

July parade looked like in 2004?  It’s all there in the 

newsletter archives at jjphoa.com. 

Most homeowners associations do well to publish 

some kind of newsletter a few times a year.  It takes a 

highly dedicated Board and a supportive membership to 

achieve the frequency of communications that we have. 

No one understands this better than newsletter stalwart, 

Joe Russum.   

This month marks 10 years since Joe became the edi-

tor of the JJP HOA newsletter.  While Joe recently tran-

sitioned the role to me, he has continued to contribute 

content to the newsletter, most significantly the informa-

tive “News from the City” column.  Let me say that 

again slowly.  TEN YEARS.  That’s 120 newsletters 

that have documented our unique history in this area, 

captured our special moments, and brought us timely, 

relevant information to our doorsteps each month.  We 

simply cannot thank Joe enough for such dedicated ser-

vice over the years. 

  However, Joe has had a hand 

in publishing the JJP HOA 

newsletter for much longer 

than that.  Joe’s wife, Dee, had 

been Editor prior to him, since 

1999.  Joe supported Dee dur-

ing her tenure until she sadly 

passed away from cancer in 

2006.  As difficult as you can imagine this was at the 

time, Joe assumed the Editor responsibility and carried 

the newsletter forward, never missing an issue. 

It’s worth noting that Joe and Dee have managed the 

newsletter though a period of leading change since 1999.  

As homes aged and original owners left, the technology 

landscape was moving quickly.  The platform has 

changed from a simple word processor, to Adobe Page-

Maker, to Microsoft Publisher.  Also, additional com-

munication mediums surfaced, such as email and social 

media, which they learned and embraced quickly.  If you 

think you have a hard time 

keeping up with technology, 

keep in mind Joe and Dee 

started this job post retire-

ment! 

  Of course, publishing the 

newsletter is only one exam-

ple of Joe’s service to the 

neighborhood. While on the 

JJP HOA Board, he assisted 

with planning and coordina-

tion of events, maintained relationships with the City of 

Richardson, and assisted in the design of the JJP HOA 

Park.  Joe is also involved with the Richardson Coalition 

and constantly seeks to maintain a deep understanding 

of local issues.  

You’d think Joe is the 

type of guy who just 

doesn’t have room 

for another hobby.  

The other day, how-

ever, I was astounded 

to learn that he has 

decided to learn day 

trading! 

The JJP HOA is grateful to Joe for his many years of 

devoted service to the neighborhood; we are surely a 

better organization because of it.  If you see him around 

the neighborhood, be sure to thank him yourself! 

http://jjphoa.com
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Timely Tips for May Gardeners from 

Calloway’s and Cornelius 

  May is the month that makes us 

think of beautiful flowers. Visits 

to Calloway’s or Cornelius 

Nursery, the Dallas Arboretum, 

and the Fort Worth Botanic Gar-

den will stimulate lots of new ideas and possibilities for 

your landscape.  

 
By Whit Hyde, VP of Beautification 

I already see tremendous effort put forth in your lawns, 

landscapes and gardens and many others in process of 

transforming into greatness. So nice to drive the streets 

of our neighborhood and see the pride in ownership.  

Congrats to the Calloway’s ‘Garden of the Month’ and 

JJP HOA April 2016 ‘Yard of the Month’ winners!  

 

Calloway’s Garden of the Month Winner 

Marc and Georgia Lyons 

1200 Grassmere 

 

Ed and Kay Murray 

1111 Eton 

 

 

Marshall and Sara Gandy 

1310 Chesterton 

(Continued on next page) 
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Social Media Pulse 

 

Remember Mother’s Day is May 8th! Moms of all 

ages will love something garden related as a Mother’s 

Day gift. Instead of the usual vase of cut flowers; plan 

ahead and give that special person a naturally-inspired 

bouquet that changes with seasons, a beautiful Con-

tainer Creation. Choose from our pre-made selections 

or design one yourself. Tropical Hibiscus & Hydran-

geas make a stunning presentation. Succulents are 

also a great option and they are perfect in our terrari-

ums as well.  

Although your Pansies may still be looking great in 

early May, it’s the perfect time to include some Sum-

mer flowering plants like Hibiscus and Periwinkles. 

You’ll find a beautiful selection of annuals and peren-

nials to give you lots of vibrant color.  

Pinch back growth of newly planted annual and 

perennial plants. This results in shorter, compact 

plants with more flowers. Allow the foliage of Daffo-

dils and other Spring flowering bulbs to mature and 

yellow before removing.  

Spread a second application of pre-emergent for 

crabgrass and other grassy weeds. Fertilize lawns with 

a final feeding before Summer. Fertilize roses every 

four to six weeks and control black spot with a sys-

temic fungicide. Feed trees and shrubs with Callo-

way’s 16-8-8 Tree and Shrub Food. 

 

May Garden Series 

 Saturday, May 7th at 10:15 am 

When? Where? Why? Perennials vs. Annuals  

 Saturday, May 14th at 10:15 am 

Create a Color Extravaganza for Poolside & Patio 

 Saturday, May 21st at 10:15 am 

Design Picture-Worthy Landscapes  

 Saturday, May 28th at 10:15 am 

Be Green with Drip Irrigation 

 

Information is courtesy of Calloway's Nursery at 

www.calloways.com. 
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Development 

By Kristen Ceaser, VP Development 

This month, I’m delighted to highlight the growth of 

our neighbors to the north, an exciting local festival and 

a little Cajun coming to town! 

Northside @ UTD  

Opening Fall 2016, 

Northside is a new $54 

million mixed-use devel-

opment that combines 

apartment living with res-

taurants, shops, and more. 

It is located on 13.2 acres 

just north of the UTDallas 

campus at the intersection 

of Synergy Park Blvd. and Floyd Rd. Northside is the 

first phase of a collaborative master plan between the 

University, the City of Richardson and DART.  

Some highlights include… 

 20,000 square feet of retail space (decisions regard-

ing potential retail tenants will be announced in the 

coming months) 

 600 beds through a mix of one-, two-, and three-

bedroom apartments and 16 townhomes 

 A parking garage and surface parking lot 

 Pool and dog park 

 Park-like pedestrian mall that can be closed off to 

accommodate events 

Northside has also been referred to as Comet Town, 

and the housing will be open to the public but mostly 

serve faculty and graduate students. With UTD enroll-

ment projected to grow to 27,000 students by 2018, this 

is just one more step in our expanding neighbors to the 

north.  

Wildflower! Arts & Music Festival  

This celebration kicks off Friday, May 20 and runs 

through Sunday, May 22. Special resident discount tick-

ets are available now, as you plan your visit to see the 

music of Survivor, Toadies, Peter Frampton and many, 

many more.  

For much more information, please visit: 

 www.wildflowfestival.com 

The Pelican House Restaurant  

  In the mood for a little class New 

Orleans-style meal? Look no further! 

The Pelican House is scheduled to 

open June 1st, and they are located on 

Coit Rd. between Arapaho and Belt 

Line (in the old Wal-Mart parking lot). 

The menu includes such favorites as gumbo, crab cakes, 

catfish, shrimp, bisque and what they humbly refer to as 

the “Best Bread Pudding in Dallas!” 

http://www.wildflowfestival.com
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Safety 

By: Michael Ward Sr., VP Safety 

Possum Kingdom Part 2  

 

Yes, neighbors that is the apple of my eye! In my last 

article I shared our experiences of finding possums in 

our attic and what we were doing to get rid of the nasty 

fellows. We located the hole where they were entering, 

installed a one-way door (Local Pest Company) and 

used a trap provided by the City of Richardson (Animal 

Services).  We ended up trapping (6) possums including 

a mother with babies. The City picked up the critters and 

took them to a safe place I suppose to release them back 

into the wilds of suburbia. 

So on April 20th we placed an apple in the attic as a 

test to see if any critters remained. We could have had 

squirrels and/or rats left over. Who would have been 

happy to see the possums gone. On April 24 we checked 

on the apple and it was untouched. Later this fall I will 

remind you to do an apple test before winter sets in. 

So far it is a happy ending in Possum Kingdom! 

P.S. By the way did I mention ants, tiny brown ants 

that come from outer nowhere. They seem to laugh at 

‘Raid and Hot Shot’. Well that’s stuff for a different 

article. 

Crime Watch Volunteers 

  Are you looking for an opportunity to 

reduce the risk of crime?  

If you can spare an hour or two per 

month for your neighborhood then 

Crime Watch Patrol might be the op-

portunity you are seeking.  

Our next training class will be held on June 1st, 

2016 (Wednesday) from 8:30am to 12:30pm.  

So if interested, please submit your application as soon 

as possible..  JJP HOA residents, please also contact 

JJP Crime Watch Patrol Coordinator David Hodges, 

at 972-671-9553, or hodgesd@sbcglobal.net 

To get started go to http://www.cor.net/index.aspx?

page=512 and complete the online application.  

If you have any questions about this or any RPD pro-

gram don't hesitate to call the Crime Prevention Unit at 

972-744-4955. 

mailto:hodgesd@sbcglobal.net
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May 3, 2016 Minutes 

JJP HOA Board Meeting 

On Tuesday May 3, 2016 the JJP HOA Board meeting 

was called to order at 7:10pm at G. Scott Waddell’s of-

fice 1701 Greenville Suite 705 Richardson, Texas.  

Those in attendance were:  G. Scott Waddell, Whit 

Hyde, Emily and Russell McMurtrey, Kristen Ceaser, 

and Sue Caldwell.  There were no visitors. 

Secretary’s Report:  The Board approved the March 

28, 2016 Board meeting minutes. 

Treasurer’s Report:  The Board acknowledged Greg 

Immel’s electronic financial statement that reported an 

ending balance of $25,043.34 for the first quarter of 

2016. 

Old Business  

RISD Bond Vote:  G. Scott encouraged the Board 

members to vote in the RISD Bond Election and for 

them to help get our community out to vote.  He said 

that mobile early voting included 200 votes at J.J. Pearce 

HS and 100 at Mohawk plus unknown early voting that 

took place at the Civic Center. 

The Board reviewed communications regarding the 

RISD Bond  

Park Update—Maintenance and Mowing:  Whit 

reported that the contract with Natural Environments 

was in effect and that he ordered and has the part and 

will fix the irrigation system problem.   

Whit also said that he would assess the water damage 

to the LFL (Little Free Library) and waterproof it so that 

the books will stay dry.  Kristen will be responsible for 

refreshing the book supply. 

July 4th Planning Review:  Sue Caldwell updated the 

Board about July 4th plans.  The next planning meeting 

will be May 17th at 8:30am at La Madeleine. 

“Association Voice”—New JJP HOA Website:  

Emily McMurtrey reviewed the new website that she is 

in the process of setting up for the HOA.  It is a new 

communication platform with a projected launch date in 

the fall of 2016.  The Board appreciated all of Emily’s 

efforts and thought she was doing an amazing job. 

The Board voted a one-time purchase of QuickBooks 

Premier 2016 non-profit edition for less than $400 with 

an additional charge for cloud services expense up to 

$20 a month.  This will support existing accounting and 

administration for the HOA. 

Fund Raisers:  The Board discussed communications 

that would be going out to community members to ask 

them to become “Friends of the Park” and commit to an 

annual donation of $250+ to offset Park maintenance 

fees.  A goal of at least 20 members is needed.  Kristen 

suggested a separate article about this for the newsletter 

and Emily suggested we have a “Friends of the Park” 

logo. 

Community Links:  The Board discussed different 

ways in which local businesses in the community could 

be tied to the new website when it is up and running.  

New Business  

Frank Kormos:  The Board decided to feature Frank 

Kormos in memoriam in May’s newsletter.  Frank was 

honored with a lifetime JJPHOA membership in 2011.   

New Principal at J.J. Pearce HS:  G. Scott reported 

that he would be introducing himself and our association 

to the new principal at Pearce, Mike Evans.  

Committee Reports  

Development:  Kristen reported new businesses and 

developments to the Board that she will highlight in 

May’s newsletter.  

Beautification:  Whit Hyde said that he would take 

care of the LFL in the Park, fix the irrigation system and 

select May’s Yards of the Month. 

Membership:  Emily said membership was 70% for 

the HOA. 

Newsletter:  Russell said that the May newsletter 

deadline is Friday May 5th.  He discussed articles for the 

May newsletter with the Board. 

The meeting adjourned at 8:50pm. 

 

Respectfully Submitted,  

Sue Caldwell, Secretary, JJP HOA 
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Newsletter Advertising 

 
Business ads must be paid for in advance.  Checks should be made payable to J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association.        

 Contact  Russell McMurtrey, 1120 Chesterton Dr., Richardson, TX 75080, 214-227-7549 or editor@jjphoa.com 

                   Rates per newsletter, based on 8 ½ X 11" page.     

 Monthly Rate Yearly Rate 

Business card     (2 x 3 ½ “) $12.00      $132.00 

¼ page $24.00               $264.00 

½ page $48.00               $528.00     

Full page $85.00          $935.00 

Any business ad purchased for a full year receives a free ad in the directory. 

Board of Directors and Committee 

President G. Scott Waddell 972-644-1412 president@jjphoa.com 

VP Development Kristen Ceaser 972-207-4511 development@jjphoa.com 

VP Safety Michael Ward, Sr 972-768-1447 safety@jjphoa.com 

VP Beautification Whit Hyde 214-478-4295 beautification@jjphoa.com 

VP Membership Emily McMurtrey 972-743-9562 membership@jjphoa.com 

Secretary Susan Caldwell 972-231-0702 secretary@jjphoa.com 

Treasurer Greg Immel 972-234-2981 treasurer@jjphoa.com 

Editor Russell McMurtrey 214-227-7549 editor@jjphoa.com 

Webmaster John Sadowski 972-238-9826 jjphoa@gmail.com 

All documents, web pages, photographs, and images are the property of J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association. Permission 

in writing is required to copy, download, or use any text, photographs or image files.  www.jjphoa.com 

May   

15 Richardson Community Band—”To Those Who Serve” (Free) Eisemann Center 3:00pm 

20-22 Wildflower! Arts & Music Festival  

30 Memorial Day Holiday  

June   

2 RISD Last Day of School  

   

   

   

   

   

mailto:editor@jjphoa.com
mailto:president@jjphoa.com
mailto:development@jjphoa.com
mailto:safety@jjphoa.com
mailto:beautification@jjphoa.com
mailto:membership@jjphoa.com
mailto:secretary@jjphoa.com
mailto:treasurer@jjphoa.com
mailto:editor@jjphoa.com
mailto:jjphoa@gmail.com
http://www.jjphoa.com
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J.J. Pearce Homeowners Association 

1120 Chesterton 

Richardson, TX  75080 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next Board Meeting:  7:00 pm, May 31st, at 1701 N. Greenville, Suite 705 

All members are invited to attend the Board Meeting 


